USS Apache
Mission #246
10501.07, Episode 1
"The Beat Goes On...."

Prologue: The crew of the USS Apache has been on Earth and McKinley station for a couple of weeks now. Since then she has gotten a full refit and the crew has been given time to grieve for their fellow officers.

She has since returned to her homeport Starbase 366, where they will spend the next 24 hours restocking before leaving on their next mission.

Many of the crew has taken to shopping and getting in a last few hours "freedom" before getting ready to head back to the Apache.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_Turok says:
::Sitting in the starbase lounge drinking excessively::

Host CO_Storal says:
::sitting in the Raven's Claw lounge going over the ships manifest and refit specs::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::turns over to lie on his back, his eyes closed, luxuriating:: Self: Now, this is the way to spend your free time...

CSO_Tyler says:
::sitting in a corner drinking a rum and coke sullenly::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: in the lounge having yet another whiskey, has had too many of them since the last mission ::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::sitting in the bar enjoying one last drink::

Admiral Miller says:
::gets up from her desk:: Computer: Computer, locate Captain Storal for me...

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::wanders around the promenade of the station::

Computer says:
Miller: Captain Storal is in Raven's Claw Lounge....

CSO_Tyler says:
::finishes his drink and orders another, content to drink himself into oblivion::

Admiral Miller says:
::heads for the lounge with a few PADDs in her hand::

Lou says:
CO: Here is your Raktajino Ky, the band is going to start a new set in a few. Do you want to sit in?

FCO_Ilianor says:
Self: It's so quiet here... ::opens his eyes... and no sooner does he say it aloud, does he notice storm clouds gathering... and the crack of thunder::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: orders another whiskey with a beer back::

MO_Turok says:
::Looks over at the CSO and stares at him::

CSO_Tyler says:
::glances around at the other Apacheites, and drinks some more::

Host CO_Storal says:
Lou:Some other time Lou, I have to report in a few.

CMO_Powers says:
::sits in the lounge and winces at the pain of the effort::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::leans against the railing of the Promenade, watching the people scurry about below::

CSO_Tyler says:
::tries to smile at the MO, but his heart just isn't in it::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::he sits up:: Self: You've got to be kidding me... Computer: Delete storm clouds.

Lou says:
CO:Very well then, Um..Sorry about...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::glances over and sees Doctor Powers:: CMO: Hey, John!  How ya doing?

Admiral Miller says:
::enters the lounge and looks around, spying Captain Storal sitting to himself at the bar and heads over::

Host CO_Storal says:
::interrupts the bartender before he can finish:: Lou: Don’t.... ::puts up a hand in protest::

Admiral Miller says:
::comes up behind the Captain:: CO: Captain Storal...?

CMO_Powers says:
XO: Still in a bit of pain. Other than that I'm doing alright.

Host CO_Storal says:
::takes a drink of his coffee, still looking at the PADD:: Miller: What can I do for you Sir? ::motions at the seat next to him::

CMO_Powers says:
XO: Enjoying a last drink before returning to duty?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods:: CMO: Yeah, this has been a rough two weeks, hasn't it?

Action: Someone runs by the CEO nearly knocking him down, without a quick glance back the figure dashes into the lounge and disappears into the crowd.

CSO_Tyler says:
::gets up and goes over to the MO, and takes a seat:: MO: How you holding up? ::takes another drink::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::the storm clouds disappear... but his luxuriating has been sorely disturbed:: Self: Sigh... whatever. ::he grabs his shorts and slides his legs into them, and grabs a tank-top from his pack::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: Terrible....and yourself.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: sees the admiral enter and decides to take a table in a darker corner::  Himself: alcohol and admirals don' mix

CSO_Tyler says:
MO: Same, same... ::sighs::... it will get better, you know.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: It sure has been. I heard that Tom was back for a while.

Admiral Miller says:
::sits next to him:: CO: I have a list of some new crew for you.... well... just about all that were lost are replaced...well... position wise anyway ::hands him the padd:: I'm only sorry I couldn't replace everyone....

CNS_Solaa says:
::comes into the lounge, looking tired and wan, and looks around::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: After how many drinks?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: He was.  We spent a few days together.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::he grabs a towel and wraps it around his waist, after standing up:: Computer: End program. ::the beach fades away, and the doors slide open... he steps out, and makes his way for the bar::

CSO_Tyler says:
::grins:: MO: A few more ought to do it.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::grumbles at the annoyance ... but his curiosity is piqued, so he decides to go and beat up on the rude little pipsqueak::

CNS_Solaa says:
::sees the CMO and XO and walks over:: CMO/XO: Hi.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Ryn!  How are you?

Host CO_Storal says:
::takes the PADD:: Miller: Its short notice, its not every day that a ship loses a third of its crew in a mission. I’m sure we will be at full complement within a few weeks.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::follows the 'pushy/shovey' dude into the room he ran into::

Woman says:
::running in the same direction as the figure:: Aloud: Someone stop him! He's a thief! Someone! Anyone!

MO_Turok says:
CSO: I doubt it, but I'm going to try.

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Hi love. It's been a while since I saw you. What have you been doing?

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Very very tired, Commander... ::hops on a barstool:: other than that, I'm doing okay. ::small smile::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Woman: I shall stop him, madam! Never fear, a Klingon's here!!!

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::pursues the thief:::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: I'm sure the aftermath of this last mission is keeping the counseling staff very busy.

Admiral Miller says:
::nods, looking very uneasy:: CO: Look, Captain... you've.... been through a lot... are you sure you want to go back to duty? If you need more leave time it's okay... I'll arrange it....

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Counseling... counseling... writing condolence letters... visiting the morgue... all sorts of stuff...

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Yeah... all three of us... ::looks away::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: Why did we have to hit that wormhole!

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: I understand.  How's the crew holding up?

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller: Why so I can keep thinking about the loss. I have grieved. It’s done. Duty calls.

Action: The figure dashes through the lounge, knocking over people while he tries to escape, causing more of a ruckus than trying to avoid one.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::his eyes widen as Cmdr. Cha`Dak rushes off...:: Self: So brusque... ::he walks up to the bar and takes a seat, brushing back his hair that's getting somewhat long... ought to cut it short a bit::

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: We're holding... there have been a lot of transfer requests and leave of absences... they're just trying to sort this all out.

MO_Turok says:
::Looks at the action in the lounge as his anger rises::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Let me know if I can help you.  I was once the ship's counselor, you know.

CSO_Tyler says:
MO: You know how our luck is.. one day it's great, the next we're in the delta quadrant being chased by the Borg. ::finishes his 2nd drink and starts working on the 3rd::

CNS_Solaa says:
::sighs and leans on the CMO's shoulder:: XO: Thank you. I could really use a break... like 10 hours or something...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Sure.  When do you need me?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::picks up a large pewter mug from a nearby table, takes aim, and launches the mug at the Human's head::

MO_Turok says:
::Getting madder jumps up, throws his glass to the floor and starts after the figure::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: stands up from his table and tries to clothesline the figure as it runs by ::

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller: The crew is pretty shook up though. They might need some more down time.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Joyce is in the office now... Hana and I are on-call. It's calmed down.

CMO_Powers says:
::winces as the CNS leans on his shoulder:: CNS: You have been working very hard. You should rest up while we're still on leave, I'll look after you.

Action: The mug narrowly misses the stranger as he makes for a corner of the bar....

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: When we get back underway, I'll help as much as I can along with my XO duties.

CSO_Tyler says:
::sees the MO jump up, and tries to follow, only to fall face first to the deck in the lounge::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::frowns, as he watches the bar brawl from the corner of his eye:: Bartender: How about some service here?

Admiral  Miller says:
CO: Well, I'm hardly going to assign a ship without a crew... they're either ready to go or their not...

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Tomorrow... we have, like three groups... just call Joyce-- what is going on over there? ::points in direction of the fight::

MO_Turok says:
::Sprinting to try a flying tackle on the fleeing figure::

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller: I honestly don’t know. I think its best that we all get out there.

Woman says:
::runs into the lounge and draws a phaser, holding it high as she watches several people try and tackle the figure. Smiles to herself:: Self; Chivalry isn't dead.....

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS/CMO: Don't know.  Let's go see.  And I will call Joyce.

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Looks like a fight. You two go and see, I think I'll stay here and look after the seats.

CSO_Tyler says:
::slowly staggers to his feet and starts after the figure::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::stops pursuing the figure, as there are plenty of others chasing him down. He turns to go speak to the Woman you called out .... to see her holding a phaser!! He leaps forward, in an attempt to tackle the woman to the floor and disarm her::

Action: The CTO's clothesline knocks the thief flat on his back.... because of the CTO's size, he renders the man unconscious the second he hits the floor. He is clutching a small decahedron shaped box in his hand.

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Yeah... you better stay here, love. I'm glad that you are better though. ::smiles and kisses him on the cheek::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::looks at Ryn:: CNS/CMO: I never thought I'd see the day that John Powers backed down from entering a fight.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Let's go, Ryn.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: reaches down and picks up the box and puts his foot on the thief’s neck to hold him in place if he wakes up ::

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Well, he IS injured... don't provoke him... ::gets off her stool and follows the XO::

 Admiral Miller says:
::nods:: CO: Sometimes it's best that you get back to the "new normal" way of doing things... and get used to it... hard as it is... it's going to be harder the longer you put it off....

FCO_Ilianor says:
::frowns, as no one seems to be helping him... so he helps himself; he reaches over the bar and pours himself a glass of vodka::

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller: Agreed...What are my orders?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: I guess you're right.  All in bar: What in the world is going on here?

Woman says:
::makes her way through the crowd and stops as she sees the CTO:: CTO: You got him! ::looks immensely relieved::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Woman: Yep he is going to rest for a while  :: smiles ::

CSO_Tyler says:
::goes back to his table and begins to drink some more silently to himself::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CTO: What happened here?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::wakes up in his quarters::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
XO: Oh commander  :: tries to straighten his appearance :: This person stole an item from this lady and I apprehended him

Admiral Miller says:
::hands him a padd:: CO: Well, I found something you might be interested in. Something of a science nature... a pair of binary pulsars out near the crab nebula... thought you might like to go out and investigate...

MO_Turok says:
::Looks down at the thief, kicks him once and begins to walk back to his table::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CTO: Good work.  Have you had the chance to call starbase security?

FCO_Ilianor says:
::sips his vodka, as he crosses his legs and turns around to face the action... he sees the CSO by himself:: CSO: Yo Alex! Whatcha doin' all alone there?

Woman says:
CTO: Oh, I can't thank you enough!! ::hugs him:: This artifact has been in my family for years! I don't know what I'd do if anything happened to it

Host CO_Storal says:
::takes the PADD and looks it over:: Miller: I'm sure Ens. Tyler will be looking forward to this. When do we leave?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
XO: Not yet ma'am

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CTO; Very well.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Woman: Are you all right, ma'am?

Admiral  Miller says:
CO: Tomorrow morning.

CNS_Solaa says:
::forgets about the fight and goes back to her chair:: CMO: I didn't want to walk that far....

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: eyes dart back in forth with a surprised look as the lady hugs him :: Woman: Ah your welcome ma'am.  XO: Commander could you call station security for me  ::gives the “my hand are full” look to the XO::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Sure, Lieutenant.

Woman says:
XO: Yes, I'm quite fine..::puts away her phaser quite discreetly::... Can I have my family heirloom back, please? ::holds out her hand::

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller: I will notify the crew.

MO_Turok says:
::sits back down with the CSO::

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Neither did I. How's your swimming going?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::gets up and puts on his uniform, heading out the door::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::arrives at where the CTO and the Woman stand talking, huffing and puffing and completely out of breath::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*Starbase Security*: Starbase security this is Commander Naegle of the USS Apache.  You are needed in the main lounge to apprehend a suspected thief.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CTO/Woman: Did ....... I ....... get ....... him .......?

MO_Turok says:
CSO:Scum like that running free, yet three innocents are gone. How can this be!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: holds it in her hand :: Woman: Well ma'am if you could wait just a minute, regulation state that we have to wait till station security comes to get him so they can log this as evidence

Admiral Miller says:
::nods and rises to her feet:: CO: I'll be in my office if you need me....

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Good... I guess... Haven't really enjoyed it... I just kinda did it... You know?

FCO_Ilianor says:
::stands up and walks over to the MO's table:: MO: A poet, no less. May I join you?

CSO_Tyler says:
MO: All in the line of duty... all in the line of duty,

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CEO: No commander you didn't but your mug tossing is quite impressive :: grins ::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods in agreement with the CTO::

Host CO_Storal says:
Miller:I will Sir... Oh before I forget...Thank you...

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Yeah, I understand. You should have come to see me. You don't need to cope with this all on your own you know.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: sarcasm is completely lost on him:: CTO: Thank you ..... I have been ..... out of practice .... of late....

MO_Turok says:
FCO: As you wish.

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks up at the FCO:: FCO: Have a seat if you wish.

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: I DID come to see you... you were asleep slash pre-comatose...

Woman says:
CTO: Really?? ::frowns:: All that red tape? Just for a silly little trinket?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: thinks to himself only a Klingon would consider a mug a weapon that needed practice ::

MO_Turok says:
CSO:Duty! Duty! Don't speak to me of duty. Those children had a duty to no one but themselves to grow up.

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I still remember watching you like that.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::he stands back for a second:: Self: As I wish? Does that mean they don't want me sitting here? ::grins broadly and pulls a chair over, sitting at their table:: MO: So, what's up, guys?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Woman: Yes ma'am but that is procedure

Starbase Security says:
*XO*: We're on our way, Commander.  Keep all evidence to be logged.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::stops, and merely smiles, as the MO starts again on the admiral and her children...::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*Security*: Will do.  Naegle out.

CSO_Tyler says:
::orders his 5th drink of the night, and downs it::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::enters the bar after wandering about the station for a bit::

Host CO_Storal says:
::finishes off his coffee and taps his combadge:: Computer: Locate Cmdr. Naegle-Marsland.

CMO_Powers says:
::looks around the lounge:: CNS: I think we're becoming a ship of alcoholics.

Computer says:
CO:Cmdr. Naegle is in the lounge.

Host CO_Storal says:
::Storal gets up and heads for the lounge::

Woman says:
::begins to look agitated:: CTO: I should have known better than to stay here on this Starbase on my stopover.... I'm really sorry Commander... but this means more to me than some silly Starfleet protocol...

Action: The Woman, whips out her phaser and quickly stuns the CTO. She reaches down and grabs the box before anyone can react and pushed a button on the sleeve of her blouse. Disappearing in a hazy blue transporter beam.

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Alcohol is a depressant... numbs the senses and makes you think you can cope with things better.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CMO: Doctor!  Get over here!

Action: At that moment, Starfleet Security come rushing in to the lounge and make their way over to the crowd.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Aloud: What the...::collapses ::

CMO_Powers says:
MO: Doctor, get over there!

Host CO_Storal says:
::enters the lounge and stops just inside of the entrance and looks around the room for his XO::

CNS_Solaa says:
::laughs:: CMO: You sad, sad little man...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::kneels down by the CTO:: CTO: Don't worry, Joshua, it was just a stun.

MO_Turok says:
::Looking agitated:: CMO: Fine sir.

Action: The thief starts to stir...

Security Officer Jones says:
:: enters and looks down at the CTO :: XO: What happened to him?

MO_Turok says:
::Gets up to go check on the CTO::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::picks up the thief by the lapels of his shirt and lifts him into the air::

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: What else are MOs for?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Thief: WAKE UP!!!

Jonah Biaz says:
All: Ugh... what happened? What tree did I run into??

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Thief: What is your name!!

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Jones: He's been stunned.  The "victim" of the robbery stunned him and then disappeared in a transporter beam.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Thief: You just hold it right there.

Host CO_Storal says:
::sees his XO and a few of his crew in a small crowd and heads over::

Jonah Biaz says:
::blinks and shakes his head:: CEO: Jonah.... Jonah Biaz

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Jones: That's the man who robbed the woman.

CNS_Solaa says:
::shrugs:: CMO: True... I'm just gonna sit this one out... I haven't had any sleep for the past... yeah, 24 hours. By the way, I heard your cabin was dismantled. You can bunk with me. ::smiles:: Kinda a pre-move-in-with-each-other thing.

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: And I'm still injured. ::tries to get sympathy out of Ryn::

MO_Turok says:
::Gives the CTO a cursory once over::

Security Officer Jones says:
*Station OPS*: We have had a robbery assault with the victim escaping by transporter log all ship departures and transmit them to the security office.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::walks over to the FCO::  FCO: Good evening, Commander.  Do you mind if I join you?

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I'd like that, thanks. It should all be sorted out soon.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Thief: What were you carrying!!!

Action: Outside Starbase 366, a small ship, not much smaller than a Defiant classed vessel, decloaks off the station's port side and streaks off.

CSO_Tyler says:
::drunkenly staggers to the crowd, balancing himself on the MO:: MO: What happened here?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::shakes the thief slightly::

CNS_Solaa says:
::pats John softly on the arm:: CMO: I know you're hurt... we can both be invalids together.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::blinks:: OPS: Commander? Oh, you're talking to me... Of course, Ryushi. ::smiles and pats the now vacant chair next to him:: You can sit down right here.

Jonah Biaz says:
CEO: Quit shaking me! I'm awake you ridged headed fool! ;:wriggles free::

Host CO_Storal says:
XO: Hello Commander...What is going on here?

Security Officer Jones says:
 XO: Commander my department will make those ship departures available to you at your request

Jonah Biaz says:
::tries to get to his feet::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: The CTO was stunned by a phaser shot. Either that or he forgot how to handle his booze.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: lays stunned still::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::sits and orders a cream soda from the bartender::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::watches as the bartender walks away, Ryushi's order in hand...:: OPS: Cream soda, huh? ::smiles:: Not much of a drinker I guess.

CNS_Solaa says:
::calmly asks for some orange juice and sips it nonchalantly as the action goes on around her::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Oh, hello, Captain.  We've had a little incident here.  This man, Mr. Biaz tried to steal something from a lady.  Lieutenant Grey-feather apprehended him.  The victim, mysteriously, stunned the lieutenant and then transported away.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: lets out a groan as he tries to sit up.  Puts his hand to his forehead :: All: Anyone get the number of the Akira class that hit me

OPS_Ryushi says:
FCO: No, sir.  I do not particularly enjoy the... after effects of alcoholic beverages.

Jonah Biaz says:
::looks at the XO, scowling::XO: Tried to steal? Woman, do you have any idea who that was? I stole nothing! I was taking back what was already mine! Belonging to my culture!

Host CO_Storal says:
XO:What was stolen? It must be important enough to cause such a ruckus.

CMO_Powers says:
::orders a tall glass of water and watches the action::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Biaz: Easy fella.

MO_Turok says:
::Shaking the CTO a little:: CTO: Hey wake up this is no time for a nap.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: She said it was some sort of artifact.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::looms menacingly over the thief/stranger::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
MO: I am awake you don't feel this bad when your asleep, help me up would you doc?

FCO_Ilianor says:
::frowns:: OPS: Maybe the doctor can give you something for that. Actually, wait. Dr. Powers must surely have his own supply lying around, I'm sure he wouldn't miss one or two doses.

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Glad that you're drinking water. Maybe you remember that you're a doctor and need to take care of your body? ::is hoping::

Host CO_Storal says:
::looks at the alleged thief:: Jonah: What kind of artifact was it...and what is its purpose?

MO_Turok says:
CTO: You just need whatever the CSO is having.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Biaz: Answer the Captain!!!

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Drinking's just not the same knowing that my bar is in ruins. I'll make up for lost time when it's restored.

OPS_Ryushi says:
FCO: I would simply rather not bother, with it, I think.  Plus, I enjoy the cream soda.

CSO_Tyler says:
::sits in the nearest chair, obviously a bit woozy from the drinks, and listens::

Jonah  Biaz says:
CO: It's an artifact that was found on the moons of Anjoh before I was even born. It's been in my family for generations. It's believed to have ancient powers beyond great magnitude when properly harnessed.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: stands up :: MO: I need coffee, intravenously :: grins ::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::looks at the CO/XO:: CO: A weapon?

CNS_Solaa says:
::secretly plots to have the bar totally demolished and unfixable:: CMO: Oh-oh, really? That's a shame...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::stands there with arms crossed, glaring at Biaz:

Host CO_Storal says:
CEO:Possibly...Jonah: Who was this person that took it?

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I know what evil you're thinking.

CNS_Solaa says:
CMO: Uh, unless you are a telepath... probably not.

FCO_Ilianor says:
OPS: Suit yourself. ::takes another sip, savoring the strong tastes:: I was trying to work on my tan in the holodeck. Would you believe my tanning holoprogram's programmed to have thunderstorms every so often?

Jonah  Biaz says:
::sighs:: CO: She is a thief and a traitor to my people... her name is Bria Pelham

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: moves over and sits down in one of the chairs and listens to the stranger ::

CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I'll ask Baran later.

OPS_Ryushi says:
FCO: Perhaps, sir, you should use the holodeck controls to reconfigure it.  That does not sound like ideal conditions to 'work on your tan'.

Host CO_Storal says:
Jonah/CEO/CTO: I want you to go with my two officers and file a full report.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::marks the name down on a PADD::

CNS_Solaa says:
::leans on the CMO's shoulder again and chuckles:: CMO: You do that... ::starts to nod off::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::shrugs:: OPS: Well, I'm not much of a holo-engineer. ::smiles:: Do you know anyone who might be able to help me?

MO_Turok says:
::Helps the CTO over to the chair::

Jonah Biaz says:
::nods:: CO: Do you... think you can help me get it back Captain?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Yes sir  ::thinks to himself..great I hit the wrong one ::

Host CO_Storal says:
XO: I’ve just received our new orders, I will fill you in momentarily.

CMO_Powers says:
::puts his arm round Ryn and begins to forget the horrors of the past couple of weeks::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Solaa says:
::zzzzz...::

Host CO_Storal says:
Jonah: I will go over the report and notify my superiors. If they send me I will.

OPS_Ryushi says:
FCO: I believe Lieutenant Marsland is quite experienced in holoprogramming technology.  Perhaps on his next visit to the Apache, you could consult him.

Jonah Biaz says:
::steps closer:: CO: I will greatly appreciate that... my homeworld will be truly grateful....

FCO_Ilianor says:
OPS: Darn. Who knows when he'll be visiting... Oh well, I guess I'll just have to bear with it.......

OPS_Ryushi says:
::looks a bit puzzled:: FCO: I suppose, sir...

Host CO_Storal says:
Self: It's probably a religious artifact...why people put any faith into their deities astound me. Jonah: Where are your people from?

Jonah Biaz says:
CO: We live on Nolahn.... it's in a small solar system out near the Crab Nebula... ::suddenly looks solemn:: ... not far from Breen Territory unfortunately....

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

